
It vgr be of latcroot to mU that la th« early 1990a scientific
a«Md.tt«M mra nt ap in both Canada and tho United States, «der tho
dofanoo auspices, to investigate CFO reports. Following several years of
atody, both sooodttee* w* abla to aplsls all bat a very parssnt-
a«o of tha nany thooaanda of sighting sports nado. Tho American aoMlttoo
omoladod ita investigation hjr stating, -that tho ovidanoe presented an
UFO* shows no inrtiottion that those phsussui sonsti.tuts s rll rsst phrul sal
throat to national security*’ . Although not fn rail 1j stated, tha
oosnittee arrived at tho aaata aonoluaiona.

Tha lnoroaaing amber of UFO roports baing rofarrad to official
agauits la a eloar lndioatlon that tho general public ia booming aoro
intorootod in unusual aorial object* which can bo naithor idaatlfjad nor
esplained and aro turning to goveranental aganoioe for information. to-
cently, and probably duo to tha inoroaaing oonoorn of tha ganoral public,
tha Unitad Statas Air Foroo has solsatad tho Univaraity of Colorado,
under tha diraotion of Dr. I.O. Condon, physics profaaaor, to conduct an
indapandant investigation into UFOa. Many private eitisane, nany of whm
ara ameptionally wall qualified, aro either carrying out personal and
indspmdent rosoarch studios on UFOa, or have joinad mu
aatabliahad for this purpose. It would, tharefora, sa«i advisable that
a governmental aciantific agency outaids of DUD ba raqusatsd to under-
taka tha investigation of UFOa.

Providing National Bosaaieh Coonoil would ba praparad to aocapt
the raaponaibility for investigating UFOa, this Headquarter* would pro-
vide ouch assistance as nay ba Mutually agreed with tha understanding
that END would ba kept advised on natters of significant ioportaass
which would suggest a throat to national security.

May the proposal contained herein receive your consideration
and this Headquarters be adviced accordingly .

j

lours sincerely,

uofcs rt3ori/
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Reference: A. Supporting Data Attached.

Mzamsss
1. Since 1966, tha Director of Operations tmi bean tasked with
the responsibility for dealing with Unidentified R|la| Object* (UFOa)

raporta which are referred to WHO, It has beecrae evident that tha
Directorate of Operations has neither sufficient staff nor tha naasr
eery scientific assistance available to carry cut an objective and
scientific evaluation on WO reports.

2. Aa the publie is obviously beoonlng more oonaeiooa of WOa,
and in view of the lnereealag nssber of WO roporta being referred to
CTHQ for action, it is suggested that tha present policy for broiling
WO reports be reviewed with the sin of detesudnlng a anre objective
and affective procedure for dealing with these reports.

415

3. 1be elm of this nemarandom is to review briefly the present
procedure for actioning WO reports referred to WHQ and to suggest *
ore effective method for dealing with WO reports.

<m w m Maas
A. In brief, the Director of Operations* staff endeavours to
classify UFO reports into one of two main categories, rvutslyt

a. Catacorv Qaa - Znforaation which would suggest the typo
of phenomena asaoelatad with fireballs and asteerltM, or

b. Oatagorv Two - Information that does not oonforn to the
physical patterns usually associated with fireballs or
etsorlte activity.

5. Report# which are elaeslfled under category ona are forwarded
to the Director for Seientifle Co-ordination for evaluation. In
addition, copies of the report are node available to NRC Hotoorlto
Centre end to a nail representative of the provinee in which the
sighting waa made.

6. Reporta which ere elaeslfled under category two are studied

by the Operations Staff who either place the report on the UFO file
with an annotation to tha effect that further investigation is not
warranted, or initiate action to have the report investigated by a
military officer. 1b date, no evidence has been discovered which
would suggest a threat to national security. The U3 authorities HO

...hi



todtaattag ft Urea* to national Monitor. Udm bod* to mm. it to
ftlftM that Oto towll SO* to to agon#* priaurllj i«pMlk« tor
to* mdfi «m1 toreotigatlena of UFO roporto.

7# It to MphaolMd toot a» proootore odita at ttato ttoo to
umu may poooihle ootontiflo intonation vhleh night bo obtainable
Aram the## roporto. It ofaanld bo noted that to too felted State# a
airman orlnsted oolenttfU investigation haa to toot boon tootitated
on the University of tolorado. to Ooadt, too fetieml loooarob
Connell vcmld appear to bo the body noet suited to organ!oe onto an
toreotlgotlon.

BWQOtOO^p^TTnW

8. In view of the above, it la rooomModed that the National
Reooarah Council be naaed to imi online! e on behalf of the ftii >i learnt

of Canada* lnveetigationa into roporto or OPOo.
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1. The Departaait of Motional Defense throw# nany
aeuroee, aeny UFO r*port» mh jwr an unusual aerial elgfatlnga which
ths observer la unable to identify or explain.

2« In accordance with instructions contained in OfAO 71-1,
fireball and Meteorite Observation t end CFAO 71-6, UFO Reporta;
th® Dlreetor of Operations is tasked with the responsibility of
reviewing these reports and, as warranted, initiating action to
have the reports formlly investigated*

3* Hie present sethod for actioning these report* la eonaldar-
sd unsatisfactory as the Operations Staff are neither qualified to
differentiate between fireballs, setsorites or UFOs, nor are trained
ioventigstnrn available to evaluate tueh reports, So. addition,
there Is no known solentifle body tasked with the responsibility for
assisting tbs Operations Staff to arrive at acceptable eonoluaione*

Km Reports on unusual aerial sightings are net new to this
generation, venal serial sightings having been reported throaghoat
lister/. It weald appear that the laaBer of sightings increase la
the Spring, die sway, only to develop a second peak during the

In the early 1930s solentifle oonitteee were sot up la both
Onsda and the United Staten, under defence auspices, to investigate
VO resets. ROlswing several years of study, both Basalttees ware
•hie to eog>lain all hut a very saOl percentage of the assy thousands
ef sighting reports sods* The Avrisaa selmtlfle eevlttee concluded
its investigation by static* "that the erldcnoc presented on UFOs
Asm ns lndleatlon that these phn—ne ocratltute a direct physical
threat to nations! security- and resenaandat, "that the national
sosurlty agensiM take ivadlate steps to strip the UFOs of the special
atatus they hare been given and the aura ef spates? they hare safer-
tMStely aoquired". Although not tonally stated, the Osnadlsn
•eiantifle Onndttee arrived at the sane eeosluaioaa. Sima that tlm
V© report# referred te MB hrre been studied by interested staffs ad,



6. Approartnatoly iim years ago Dm HbtlonaT Research Council
established a scientific ooiwatttsc, an which DSD is represented, to
oo-ardimta Canadi an activity on tho studj of optical effect In the
uppar ataoephere, such as fireballs and netcoritcn. This coMsittcc
rccadToc reporte on flrcballc and astceritcc through a amber of
agendas such as D®, BCMP. DOT, ate* It la to bo noted that thU
scientific oemdttcc is Fclmrlly Interacted in optical nbawTattiaic
'diioh can be classified as fireballs and ncteorltso and arc net
engaged In the scientific stud/ of other ««— aerial sightings
(UPOe).

7. Dnomial serial lightings referred to DHD far actien hare
followed a varied career j at cna tine. Air Dafeneo Ooamucl esc the
Hitary agency noct concerned with UFO reporte* Frier to the Sprim
of 1966 tho Director of Intelligence eo-ordlaated D® action on UFO
reports. Ocrreepandenea held on the DHD UPO flic indicates that Dr.
J.C. Arnall, then Scientific Deputy Chief of Toeteical Service^ was
an astir* participant in actioning UFO reports. &t ths Spring of 1966
tho respondbdllty for srtlcnlrg unusual aerial aightinga was tran*>
fnrred to tho Director of Operations.

gay smamM. m ma
6. In 194c the USAT established the "HLue Book" program far
tho jaarpoee of inrestlgstlng UFOs. Ths objectives of the pengron are
to deteewdns whether UFOs pose s threat to tho aseuiity of tho US and
to determine whether UFOs exhibit any unique sdmtlfle infomatlon or
•dvaneed technology vdxlch could sontribute to oeimtifle or technical
research. The progress centre is established at bright-Patterson Air
Nme Base, Ohio. ifiash sighting report referred to the USAF is
objeetirely and selentifloally analysed, and, if necessary, all of the
scientific facilities available to the USAF Can he used to assist in
arriving at an identification or ojiUnatien. Ths Office of Jhfbmatien
of the Office of the Secretary of ths AF is used to disseadnate inform-
stion tensaxmlng UK) sightings, evaluations and statistics. Recently,
and rwobehly du« to the increasing concern of the general public, the
USAF has selected the University of Colorado, under the direction of
Dr. S.O. Condon, physics professor, to conduct an independent ii>-
wstlgat.ion into JK> reports. Under this research agreement. Dr. Condon
expects t* ealj on ths set-rleee of acre then 100 scientists around the
(Kj*ntr. tv assist in this rsesareh study. A full report is expected to
(x* 'elivarv to USAF in 19&S.

tV.aw*.rl \iAwh i-i yfil

I

/. t t --dxsr os .rlvat* oitisens, >aiy of when arc eoooeptionally
v«il qualified, are either carrying out pommel and independent m-
aaareh studies on UFOsj or haw joined organisations which have been
established for the purpose of i«wtl gating UK*. Such organisations

>/3



ferial Hmbmbi fer—tlgatlana Oeenittee and th* Aerial
Baesarch Organisation, alalia mssbarship into the thousands.

10* Several universities, aoah as the University of Colorado and
ths University of Arlseoa, have ahgsn a marked Interest in DTOs and are
presently conducting investigations into this field*

11. The civilian organisation, the fieri il fhcMBrnna
Investigations Coocdttee, Scarboro, Ontario, has recently node represent
tation to DKD Tor finaneial assistance in order to increase the effect*
Ivaness of their organisation as a public service. It is to be
anticipated that other private oltiscns or organisations will asks
representation to DND for either financial and/or administrative assist-
ance for UFO research and investigation purposes.



OFFICE OF THE
VICE CHIEF OF THE DEFENCE STAFF

MEMORANDUM

NOTE

-iGOps

jhi.Lan iriuNOKSI.A L. '/^i'IGAi'Iol'.S COtl'lTTSS

Reference: A. V — ?M5 (DGps) of l®<@ily, 1967.

!• - -$&. would like M pq prepare the following memoranda:

a. from ijyj to hr. Drury requesting the KRC undertake
the responsibility for any scientific investiga-
tidfi'41 of ur’Os that may be required, and

o. fjopi to KND explaining the reasons for this and
attaching supporting data.

1. 4:

.Je us d if memoranda through 3A/VCDS.

. ir.istsrial Inquiry
Valuer , o. 331

V- 7/1091)

D.S, Samson
Commander
3 SC VCDS
3-3101

[6



MEMORANDUM

V 1540-1050 TD 7165 (3A/VCDS)

7 September, 1967

VCDS

RESPONSIBILITY FOR UFO INVESTIGATIONS

References: A. V 1540-1050 TD 7165 (DOps) of 10 July 1967

B. V 1540-1050 TD 7165 ( SA/VCDS ) of 26 July 1967

C. Letter from President, NRC, dated August 28, 1967

1. I have had discussions with various people at NRC about the
possibility of them assuming responsibility 0&vUFO investigations.
One of them subsequently became the new President, and his reply at
Reference C sums up their position.

2. I still do not believe that this is a matter that needs to
go to Defence Council but suggest that you ask the Minister to

write to Mr. Drury requesting NRC to undertake responsibility for
any scientific investigations of UFOs that may be required. This
will not amount to any extensive or costly activity, but it would
be better to have a civil agency designated as the authority and as
the official contact for journalistic and other inquiries. Canadian
Forces would still have to assist in field investigations near their
bases and would probably be represented on a committee which would
likely be formed by NRC, if they undertake this responsibility.

pcL.

C ^ ^ 1) ^
- - Jkk

sa/vcds

tlL?



CABLE ADDRESS

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL OF CANADA
CONSEIL NATIONAL DE RECHERCHES DU CANADA

OTTAWA 7. August 28, 1967

Dr. H. Sheffer,
Scientific Assistant to the
Vice Chief of the Defence Staff,
Department of National Defence,
Ottawa 4, Canada

Dear Harry,

Thank you very much for your kind
congratulations on my appointment. These good wishes
are very much appreciated.

On the question of UFO's, we had a
preliminary discussion here on this matter and it was
decided we would not proceed further unless we had a
request from your Minister addressed to ours. So I

believe this would have to be the next step.

However, after having gone through the
exercise of fitting ourselves to our projected budget,
which is rather sad, we are at the moment very chary about
taking on anything that might involve any expenditure of
funds

.

Thank you again for your good wishes.

Sincerely,

/ZJLQ

WGS/amd
W. G. Schneider



MBMDRANDUM

V 1540-1050 TD 7165 (SA/VCDS)

26 July 1967

UFOs - COMMENTS ON PAPER FOR DBPBNCfi COUNCIL

1. I agree that it would be a good idea to transfer responsibility

for investigation of UFOs to the National Research Council if they

are willing to undertake this responsibility. One of the reasons

given by DOps for wishing to relinquish responsibility is lack of

sufficient staff and necessary scientific assistance. NRC might well

have the same objections. It is, after all, not an attractive field

for investigation and there are very few scientists who will eagerly

undertake the required studies. I therefore feel that before wasting

the time of Defence Council, the attitude of NRC towards acceptance

of such a responsibility should be explored.

2. In the covering letter prepared by DOps, I do not believe that

there is a sound argument in the second sentence of Para 2. The

opposite could be argued, i.e. that the public regards investigation

of these phenomena as a natural r outine function of DND and in fact,

might well consider it a definite DND responsibility in case a threat

to National Security might eventually be uncovered. If the NRC were

to undertake scientific responsibility, it is highly likely that they

would ask the RCMP and DND to continue responsibility for local inves-

tigations since NRC would certainly not have the staff for that purpose.

Thus, local Canadian Force Units would undoubtedly continue to be called

upon for this purpose.

3. I am attaching a copy of a letter from Dr. Rettie of NRC dealing

with international interest in this subject and concerning a meeting which

he will be calling in August and which I will be attending.

4. Is it desired that I explore informally NRC interest in under-

taking responsibility for investigation of UFOs or should this be done

more formally by ministerial letter?

V
/
T.

H. Sheffir
SA/VCDS

Attach.



MEMORANDUM

TO: SEC DS

V 1540-1050 TD 7165 (DOps)

fo July, 1967.

MINISTERIAL INQUIRY

CANADIAN AERIAL PHENOMENA INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE

©
requS

On 9 Jun 67 , •

J wrote to the Associate i-iinister of National nerence
=ting financial assistance for the committee. An interim

reply was given on 19 Jun 67 ,

2. This matter has been discussed with Brig Doucet, EA to

the AMND, who feels that no further reply is required at this
time. It is felt also that DND should NOT be put in the
position of appearing to be responsible for this subject, thus
linking these phenomena, in the public mind, with some sort

of threat to the national security. Brig Doucet suggested that
a paper be prepared for submission to Defence Council recommend-

ing a transfer of responsibility from DND to the National Research
Council,

3. A paper is attached for your consideration.

m H.H.A. Parker
Colonel

Director Operations

a



MEMORANDUM

TO: SEC DS

V 1540-1050 TD 7165 (DOps)

fo July, 1967.

MINISTERIAL INQUIRY

CANADIAN AERIAL PHENOMENA INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE

©
requS

On 9 Jun 67 , •

J wrote to the Associate i-iinister of National nerence
=ting financial assistance for the committee. An interim

reply was given on 19 Jun 67 ,

2. This matter has been discussed with Brig Doucet, EA to

the AMND, who feels that no further reply is required at this
time. It is felt also that DND should NOT be put in the
position of appearing to be responsible for this subject, thus
linking these phenomena, in the public mind, with some sort

of threat to the national security. Brig Doucet suggested that
a paper be prepared for submission to Defence Council recommend-

ing a transfer of responsibility from DND to the National Research
Council,

3. A paper is attached for your consideration.

m H.H.A. Parker
Colonel

Director Operations

a



SEC DS 1. At flyleaf find a memorandum to Defence Council from

the Directorate of Operations on the subject of Unidentified

Flying Objects (UFO's).

2. Please note, attached, extracts from House of Commons

Debates and copies of CFAO 71-1 and CFAO 71-6 on this subject

which are pertinent.

1. 1* . wmtini
Major
DSECDS(MI)20 July 67



1. The following statements concerning Unidentified
Flying Objects (UFOs) were made in the House of Commons
by the Prime Minister, the Associate Minister of National
Defence and the Solicitor General on the dates shown.

a. Extract from H of C debates dated 6 Apr 66, page 3949

b. Extract from H of C debates dated 21 Apr 66, page 4149

c. Extract from H of C debates da'.eti 6 Jun 66, page 598l»



Extract from H of C debates dated 6 Apr 66, page 3949

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS
I FURTHER REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION
;

INTO REPORTS

;

On the orders of the day:
Mr. T. C. Douglas (Burnaby-Coquiilam):

..r. Speaker, may I direct a question to the
'

'ime Minister. In view of widespread con-
1 :rn over press reports regarding unidentified

: mg objects, and in order that these reports
ay not lead to unfounded speculation, I
ant to ask the Prime Minister if this matter
J being investigated by any department of
-a government. If so, may I ask what depart-
‘-aat has been assigned this responsibility.

HH

Mr Spefke";
<Prim* Minister);mm

m

A ^Ulia
? Dean Howe ‘Hamilton South)*A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker Mav

the M
the

.

Prime Minister
- in the absence ofthe Minister of National Defence whether

objec s

S
the

ng th
t

6S® P°Ssible unidentified flyfng

kP nf
Ctl°

J
n °f Canadians could notbe taken into consideration, to protect themfrom possible radiation burns such as areapparently suffered by a boy in my Sing?

Mr. Pearson: I am sure all <-;s 0f theproblem will be investigated. My non. friend

that"
rCC

-

!l

J ’
in respect of rumours and stories

,h“ ,h“



Extract from H of C debates dated 21 Apr 66, page 4149

accepted without question under any other
circumstances.

• (10:20 p.m.)

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING
INVESTIGATION

OBJECTS—REQUEST FOR
INTO REPORTS

Mr. William Dean Howe (Hamilton South):
Mr. Speaker, shortly before the Easter recess,
I raised the question of investigation into the
recent sightings of unidentified flying objects
in Canada.

Unidentified flying objects have been re-
ported for centuries, from every part of the
world, but only after the second war was
serious investigation begun. The United
States Air Force has conducted such investi-
gations since 1947, with an attitude ranging
from objective, careful study to desperate
efforts to prove that U.F.O’s do not exist.

A great many objects have been reported
to the U.S. group. Several can be put down to
crackpots or hoaxes, and most have been
explained as aircraft, balloons, clouds and
lights on clouds, stars and planets, and other
naturally occurring phenomena. However, as
of this month, 646 sightings remain uniden-
tified. This is a relatively small percentage of
the total reports, but still too many to be
ignored. It should be remembered that the
vast resources of United States government
and military agencies have been brought to
bear in trying to solve these cases.

I wish to make clear that f do not support
either side of the U.F.O issue. There is not
enough evidence to conclude that flying sau-
cers exist, but there is too much unexplained
evidence to ignore. It is my contention that
the Canadian government should direct an
appropriate department to conduct a continu-
ing investigation into all reports. I believe a
climate should be created in which Canadians
can report what they see without fear of
ridicule. The conclusions of these investiga-
tions should be published regularly. Most
sightings can be shown to be naturally
caused, but I suspebt that even proof of visits
from outer space would be more reassuring to
the public than Canada’s present attitude of
ignoring them in hopes that they will go
away.

I would like to know, Mr. Speaker, what
investigations Canada is now conducting, and
what the government’s intehtioris are.

Hon. Leo Cadieux (Associate Minister of
National Defence): I cannot answer directly
the question which was posed at the end of
the hon. member’s short speech. I do not
personally think there is a co-ordinated effort
being made now, but I believe several depart-
ments of government are interested in the
subject matter referred to by the hon. mem-
ber.

A great many of the U.S. reports have
come from rhilitary and civilian pilots, air-
port control tower personnel, radar operators
meteorologists and astronomers, all thorough-
ly trained to watch the sky and to know what
they see there.

In several cases, an object has been ob-
served simultaneously by radar operators
ground observers, and jet interceptor pilots.
Unless we want to assume that each one of
them was having the same hallucination at
the same time, these sightings must remain
unexplained in terms of natural phenomena.
There have been reports of U.F.O. ’s in

Canada for years, as there have been in
every country. It has been, and still is, cus-
tomary to subject the reporters of these ob-
jects to every sort of ridicule and humilia-
tion. However, I believe that it is long past
the point when we can safely assume that
every one of these people is drunk, neurotic,
or just lying. Most reports come from people
of good reputation, whose testimony would be

Speaking for the Department of National
Defence, I am sure that our Defence Research
Board will be interested in his remarks. It
seems to me the National Research Council
will also be interested and, to a lesser degree,
the Department of Transport. I will do my
utmost to have initiated the inquiry requested
by the hon. member, and proper consultation
developed between the departments con-
cerned. I appreciate the suggestion that regu-
lar reporting on these sightings should be
made. I will make it a point, at least as far as
the Defence Reserarch Board is concerned, to
initiate an investigation and I trust this will
have the results for which the hon. member
is hoping.

AGRICULTURE—CREAM—REQUEST FOR

; 1
p



Extract from H of C debates dated 6 Jun 66, page 5981

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS—
REPORTS TO R.C.M.P.

'Question No. 1,342—Mr. Howe (Hamilton

j

South):

1. Does the R.C.M.P. accept reports of unidentified
flying objects and. if so, to which government de-
partment are these directed?

2. Are such reports investigated and. if so, by
which government department or departments?

Hon. L. T. Pennell (Solicitor General):
1. Yes. If the object is suspected to be a
meteor or fireball it is reported to the De-

apartment of Mines and Technical Surveys.
If it is not suspected to be a meteor or fire-

ball it is reported to the Department of

I
National Defence.

2. Yes. Such reports are investigated by
the R.C.M. Police and referred to the Depart-
ment of Mines and Technical Surveys or the
Department of National Defence for whatever
further action those departments may deem
necessary.



Applicable to: Navy, Army, and Air Force CFAO 71-1

REPORTING OF FIREBALL AND METEORITE OBSERVATIONS

GENERAL

1. The National Research Council Associate Committee on Meteorites co-
ordinates reports of sightings of falling meteors and periodically launches a
publicity campaign to enlighten the Canadian public. All members of the Canadian
Forces located in North America can assist this activity by reporting any such I

sightings.

DESCRIPTION

2. A fireball is a bright meteor with a luminosity which equals or exceeds that
of the brightest planet. It is usually seen moving rapidly across the sky and some-
times a trail of glowing particles is left behind. The meteor may explode with a
burst of light and a loud sound; this may happen several times during a single fall.

REPORTING

3. When a sufficient number of fireball observations are obtained over an area
100 miles or more, it becomes possible to combine the observations and predict
the most probable area in which meteorites associated with the fireball may have
reached the surface of the earth. Since freshly fallen meteorites are of considerably
more interest than old falls, sightings should be reported as soon as possible.

4. Unclassified priority messages shall be addressed to CANFORCEHED with
information copy to the addressee indicated in para 5. The first words in the text
shall be "FOR CFOC. FIREBALL AND METEORITE OBSERVATIONS". All reports

|

shall include as much of the following information as is relevant, using the identi-
fying letter indicated:

A Date and time of sighting (GMT shall be used).

B Condition of sky (clear, cloudy, haze, etc.).

C Location of observer (either precise position on ground or geographical
reference).

D Occurrence of bursts (number and approximate positions along path).

E Luminosity (brightness compared to planets or moon and occurrence of
shadows cast by nearby objects, if any).

F Colour (distinguish between colour of fireball and any persistent train or
trail after passage of fireball).

G Form (size in relation to moon and shape). \

H Duration (both of fireball inmotion and persistent train or trail in the sky).

J Sounds (description of sound and time interval between sighting the fireball
and hearing the sounds).

K Position in sky (positions of beginning and end of fireball path, both
azimuth and elevation).

L Any other unusual observations.

AL 25/66

•



,
CFAO 71.1

In addition to the report to Canadian Forces Headquarters an information

|
<_opy shall be transmitted by routine precedence to the regional representative
in the area of the sighting. The regional addresses are as follows:

Maritimes Dr. R .F. Cormier
St. Francis Xavier University
Antigonish, N.S.

Quebec Mr. Wm. A, Warren
30 52nd Avenue
Lachine, P.Q.

Ontario Royal Astronomical Society of Canada
• 252 College Street
Toronto 2B, Ont.

Meteor Centre
National Research Council
Ottawa 2, Ont.

Manitoba Prof. E. Leith

University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Man.

Saskatchewan Mr. John V. Hodges
1554 Elphinstone Street
Regina, Sask.

Alberta Prof. R.E. Folinsbee
University of Alberta
Edmonton, Alta.

British Columbia Dr. WJ. Slawson
University of British Columbia
Vancouver, B.C.

PUBLICATION

6. This order shall be reproduced yearly in unit orders. Commanding officers
shall ensure that duty officers are provided with details of this order for ready
reference to facilitate accurate reports after normal working hours.

S 1605-71-1
(C) L 1605-00 (SCDCTS)

Issued 24 Jun 66 (Supersedes CFAO 71-1 issued 13 May 66)

Indexing

Fireballs

Meteorites
Reports & Returns

AL 25/66



CFAO 71-6
Applicable to: Navy, Army, and Air Force

REPORTING OF UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS

GENERAL

1. Reports of unidentified flying objects (UFOs) are frequently received at
Canadian Forces bases from various sources. CFHQ is responsible for processing
any action required on these reports .Accordingly, UFO reports shall be transmitted
to CFHQ in accordance with para 2.

REPORTING

2. Unclassified priority messages shall be addressed to CANFORCEHED and
the first words in the text shall be "FOR CFOC. UFO REPORT". All reports shall
include as much of the following information as is obtainable, using the identifying
letter indicated: ' 5

A Date and time of sighting (GMT).

B Condition of sky (clear, cloudy, haze, etc).

C Identification of observer.

D Location of observer at time of sighting.

E Identification of other persons also observing the UFO.

F Description of sighting (shape, colour, altitude, movement, number of
UFOs, etc).

G Duration of observation.

H Any other relevant information.

3.

Fireball and meteorite observations shall be reported in accordance with
with CFAO 71-1

(C)

Issued 7 Oct 66

Unidentified Flying Objects
Reports U Returns

S 1605-71-6
V 2000-4 (DOPS)

l



OFFICE OF THE ASSOCIATE MINISTER
NATIONAL DEFENCE

MEMORANDUM
MIN. FILE lU6—11

H. Q. FILE

Ottawa, June 19th, 1967.

Director of Operations (thru Secretary, Defence Staff]

We spoke. Herewith further correspondence with
Canadian Aerial Phenomena Investigations Committee.

if)yftw
H.E.T. Doucet,

Brigadier,
Executive Assistant.

ther to Inauiry 67/1094
folder No 331



Ottawa It

Jwom 19th, 1967*

©

TH»nir you for yowr further lattar of

Jum 15 th. Aa prariowalj adriawd, yowr

raprasantatiana ara bain* lnraati*atad.

I will infcar* yaw of this o«part*ant»a

daelalon aa soon aa poaaibla*

Teura aimaraly.

\

Laa Oadiawx.

hetd-eq



June 15th, 1967.

<r. Leo Cadieu*, .

Associate Minister of National Defense,

Department of National Defense,
jttawa, Ontario. # - "I

I wish to thank you for your kind reply to my letter of'June^th , this year.

I sincerely hope' your interest is of a serious nature in regard to our request.

He have worked out a budget which, of oourse, is greatly over the amount

we feel is actually necessary. If the Government decides to take action on our proposal,

this budget will be radically cut. All of the necessary equipment listed is new equip-

ment. Naturally, we will not need new equipment as used equipment will suffice. Our

printing costs are only a rough estimate, for if we become a Government agenoy, we

will probably be allowed to use the Queen's Printer and the costs will be lower. The

printing costs include the publication, stationery, various types of press releases,

the necessary sighting report forms, etc. salary, the Director who will be

in charge of this operation, has been kept laXriy within reason. He will definitely

need a secretary full-time and her salary is the normal one paid for that job. He Bhall

need an accountant and book-keeper* I will leave this up to the Government as I am

certain they will want to frequently want to examine our books to be sure we are keeping

within the allotted budget.

Again, I feel I must stress that if we are allotted a Government subsidy,

we shall do the best job possible for the Government and our country. He feel this is

a most important subjeot and one which should be investigated by our Government. Many

questions about unidentified aerial phenomena go unanswered each year and with an

agency to thoroughly investigate all sightings, we oan solve many of these questions.

Thank you again for your interest in this problem and I am certain that

if the Canadian Government grantB subsidy, it will be money

©



Ottawa i», Ontarto
Jun« 13, 1967.

©

Dear (5)

I hare for acknowledgment your
letter of June 9, 1967, addressed to the Honour-
able Maul Hellyer, Minister of National Defence,
setting out the aims of your Committee in relation
to the epartraent of National Defence.

I will be discussing this matter
with the appropriate officials and I will advise
you further as soon as possible.

Tours sincerely,

Leo Cadieux



DEPARTMENT of national defence

ASSOCIATE MINISTER'S OFFICE

He ^randum
June 13, 1967 196-11

to S nCRSTARY
nnFSi j

C

l h. STAFF
FROM:

HXSC ASST

ACTION REQUIRED : Hereto attached is

enclosures from

copy of a

letter and

ouc tne arms ana oojecbxvcSnOJ- Q^^ational^
66

Defence?
10

Jooy of acknowledgment is “tached .

° ,ouli you please prepare a reply for the

Associate minister* s signature ,
to be avaxl

abie not later than June 27.^ Doucet

iUd%uM


